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AND THE GOD OF ALL GRACE, WHO CALLED YOU TO HIS ETERNAL 
GLORY IN CHRIST, AFTER YOU HAVE SUFFERED A LITTLE WHILE, 
WILL HIMSELF RESTORE YOU AND MAKE YOU STRONG, FIRM AND 

STEADFAST.

1 PETER 5:10
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THE MIDLOTHIAN PROJECT
Pastor Mac served as 
panelist for the July 7, 2020 
discussion regarding the 
reality of race related issues 
within our community.

ResetA  message from 
Pastor Mac

2020, WITHOUT QUESTION, HAS BEEN A YEAR LIKE NONE OTHER. 

We concluded 2019 having prepared personal themes to describe our 
excitement for the coming year, such as; “A Year of Clear Vision,” “A Year 
of Divine Focus.” 

We never expected clarity to come the way it did, yet we received 
it loud and clear. 

COVID-19 brought the world an opportunity to truly set their heart 
on what is essential. Some demonstrated love and compassion while 
others revealed selfishness and resentment. 

We have experienced grief this year, like never before. COVID-19 and 
other diseases have claimed the lives of many individuals who were 
hospitalized in isolation and unable to connect with loved ones. 

We have grieved the death, and what is seemingly a lack of concern 
from our neighbors, for senseless murders of (innocent until proven 
guilty) unarmed individuals.

No matter our political inclination, we are grieving the dismantling of 
the experimental democracy of our government.  

However, the most troubling revelation of 2020 has not been COVID-19, 
innocent bloodshed, or politicians’ antics. 
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The most disappointing exposure 
is the pathetic, polarized, 
preferential reactions and 
responses of the Church.  With the 
distorted manner in which we use 
God’s name to solidify our belief 
system, we condemn anyone who  
does not agree (even our brothers 
and sisters in Christ).

We have squeezed the God of the 
Universe into a box of approved 
talking points supporting our 
chosen denomination, political 
party, and social group as if the 
Bible was written with a specific 

eye on America. 

It is shameful how the Church 
continues to be a part of the 
division that our country 
experiences. 

In response to our deficiency, 
the world has produced social 

organizations to combat where 
we, the Church corporately, 
have been silent; allowing the 
government and other systems to 
take over.

As we enter 2021, I believe we are 
allowed to get it right. 

As important as it is to ensure 
our relationship with God 
through Christ securing Heaven 
as our reward, we must realize 
that salvation here on Earth 
is also about us being the 
world’s difference. They need 
to experience the love of Jesus 
through us. 

Therefore, they are not supposed 
to become a part of this world. 

The Apostle Paul, in speaking to 
the Church in Philippi desiring 
for them not to be distracted by 
opposing Christian leadership, 
says,

“For, as I have often told you before 
and now tell you again even 
with tears, many live as enemies 
of the cross of Christ. 19 Their 
destiny is destruction, their God 
is their stomach, and their glory 
is in their shame. Their mind is 
set on earthly things. 20 But our 
citizenship is in Heaven. And we 
eagerly await a Savior from there, 

the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Philippians 3:18-20
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the thought of doing 
something unusually 

different from your 
ordinary activity.

To RESET yourself is 
My spiritual brothers and sisters, 
with this same heart I plead with 
you to turn away from everything 
that’s in opposition to the cross of 
Christ, to accept His finished work 
truly. 

With this heart, we should cry 
out that we will no longer have 
an appetite to satisfy our flesh, 
nor will we accept dishonor in 
the place of honor, but we will 
turn our hearts back to God. No 
longer admiring earthly success 
but desiring Heaven’s success on 
Earth. 

Aim at Heaven, and 
you will get Earth thrown 
in. Aim at Earth, and you 

get neither.

I pray that we will make the daily 
decision to reflect the love of God 
by imitating His Son, Jesus Christ.

BECAUSE OF GOD’S KINDNESS 
AND PATIENCE, WE HAVE THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO RESET.  

SO PRESS RESET!

“ “C.S. Lewis

If we have experienced any 
growth and maturity in the last 
year, the result is our hearts 
being open and sensitive to God’s 
voice. The fog of COVID-19, racial 
tension, and Christian rebellion 
has caused us to submit ourselves 
to God earnestly, desiring God, 
and nothing else. Because of this, 
we will no longer allow ourselves 
to be sidetracked by the attractive 
sideshows the world and the 
“church culture” presents.

We are 
determined 

to keep 
our eyes on 
Jesus Christ.
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In Matthew’s account of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus says to 
His audience regarding priority and provision, “So do not worry, 
saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we drink?’ or ‘What shall we 
wear?’ 32 For the pagans run after all these things, and your heavenly 
Father knows that you need them. 33 But seek first his kingdom and his 
righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well.  Therefore, 
do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each 

day has enough trouble of its own.” 

No matter how long it takes for things to become balanced, let’s remain 
focused on the voice of the Shepherd, Resetting every aspect of our 
spiritual, physical, financial, emotional, and social lives on Christ as our 

balance and priority.

2020 delivered to everyone a hefty dose of, “You’re Not In Control!” 

All we considered normal is turned upside down, and the reality is it will 
never be the way it was again. And to be honest, there are somethings 

we should not want to be the way they were. 

Choosing to Reset affords us the thought of “setting again or setting 
differently.” With this in mind, the areas where we must give attention 
will not revert to old patterns and ways. Only allowing comfortability 
to arrest our will to Reset is not an option. We desire to experience a 

modern miracle in our lives, witnessing God’s hands Reset our lives. 

And for this year, Remember every Situation 
Encourages Transformation. 

LET’S RESET!!!
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Devotionals



WHERE DO WE GO 
FROM HERE?

Psalm 16:1-8  “Keep me safe, my God, for in you I take refuge. 2 I say to 
the Lord, “You are my Lord; apart from you I have no good thing.” 3 I say 
of the holy people who are in the land, “They are the noble ones in whom 
is all my delight.” 4 Those who run after other gods will suffer more and 
more. I will not pour out libations of blood to such gods or take up their 
names on my lips. 5 Lord, you alone are my portion and my cup; you make 
my lot secure. 6 The boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant places; 
surely I have a delightful inheritance. 7 I will praise the Lord, who counsels 
me; even at night my heart instructs me. 8 I keep my eyes always on 

the Lord. With him at my right hand, I will not be shaken.” 

I am so excited to say to you, “Happy New Year!!!” 

God has graced us granting the wonderful opportunity see another year, 
for which we are eternally grateful. I know you have been contemplating 
about your hopes and plans for the year. Well we made it; now where 
do we go from here? There’s no question it’s our decision to journey 
through this year with God allowing the Holy Spirit to determine our 
next steps as we are doing our part to be obedient. Now more than ever, 
we are faced at a fork in the road. The split of hope or despair or of being 
joyous or devastated. 

We cannot allow ourselves to be disillusioned by the rhetoric of the 
faithless whom do not believe in God’s word, His plan for the world. 
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Moving forward is the only option

Moving forward is the only option for our direction! Our determination 
to never go backwards which motivates us to keep the eyes of our heart 
and soul of God, thanking Him for the lessons learned but DONE with 
repeating any of them over. There is a difference in our opinion and 
God’s Word! Once we committed to follow Jesus as our personal Lord 
and Savior the Word of God became our narrative. Therefore, if we have 
truly made the decision to follow the example of Jesus Christ it means 
we have to give the anger and rage plus every other emotion that gets 
us riled up to God.

One of the beautiful songs of David found in Psalm 16 verses 1-8, was 
written at a time when David faced danger at some point in his life. As 
we’ll see reading his Psalm of songs, David realizes and is convinced in 
the presence and power of God therefore, he trust God in the face of any 
circumstance. Believe it or not if we thought the context of last year was 
interesting there’s a great chance 2021 will be filled with just as many 
surprises and disappointments as the last. Yet we are determined and 
focused to live on God’s Word. 

Where do we go from here?

We will continue to Trust in God! David said, “Keep me safe, my God, for 
in you I take refuge. 2 I say to the Lord, “You are my Lord; apart from you I 
have no good thing”. The Message translation says, “Keep me safe, O God, 
I’ve run for dear life to you. I say to God, “Be my Lord!” Without you, nothing 
makes sense.” Regardless of the hardships present in David’s life, he 
made a choice to rely on God being his fortress because he recognized 
outside of God he would always be running for his life, therefore he runs 
for his life in God. 

With all the things happening in our lives I believe the Lord wants us to 
take refuge in Him. We must take advantage of our supernatural help 
and safe place of refuge, our sanctuary in the times of trouble.
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In 2 Samuel 22:3-4 it says, “my God is my rock, in whom I take refuge, 
my shield and the horn of my salvation. He is my stronghold, my refuge 
and my savior— from violent people you save me. 4 “I called to the Lord, 
who is worthy of praise, and have been saved from my enemies.” 

[Psalm 121:5-7; James 1.2:5) David announces his statement of Faith: 
“You are my Lord; apart from you I have no good thing”. 

From here, as difficult as it may be, we have to trust our spiritual 
brothers and sisters. David continues writing saying, “I say of the holy 
people who are in the land, “They are the noble ones in whom is 
all my delight.” Those who run after other gods will suffer more 
and more. I will not pour out libations of blood to such gods or 
take up their names on my lips.” 

We must take heart knowing that 
we have siblings out there who 
share the heart of God; they get 
it. David celebrates those who are 
walking with God in their troubles, 
still doing the right thing. We are 
supposed to be living a Holy life 
(Exodus 19:6 – “you will be for me 
a kingdom of priests and a holy 
nation.’ These are the words you 
are to speak to the Israelites.”) 

Just as David was celebrating God’s 
Holy people living a moral life, he 
would not give an audience to 
those endorsing other gods. He 
wouldn’t even mention the names 
of their idol gods. It’s because he 
had confirmed loyalty with the 
Lord and the Lord’s people!
(Romans 16:17-18; Jude 4)

my God is my rock, 
in whom I take 
refuge,
my shield and 
the horn of my 
salvation.
He is my stronghold, 
my refuge and my 
savior—
from violent people 
you save me.

2 Samuel 22:3
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Your trust in God continues because God is your security, providing the 
supernatural help supplying all that’s needed now and in eternity. 

David resumes his confession stating, “Lord, you alone are my 
portion and my cup; you make my lot secure. The boundary lines have 
fallen for me in pleasant places; surely I have a delightful 
inheritance.”  

It is important for you to have confidence in the provisions of God. The 
reason why at times it is hard to understand and receive is because 
we have experienced mean church people who do not operate as God’s 
representation on the earth. 

David on the other hand was not looking for assistance from anyone 
else, he declares God as his portion. He compares the blessing of the 
Lord to the best inheritance a person could receive. David says, “GOD IS 
ALL I NEED”! 

As you go about your day, continue to reflect on your reality. No, not the 
amount of friends and followers you have on media platforms nor the 
persona that everyone believes. Your reality is, all of your needs have 
been provided because God is all you will ever need. 

Repeat what David said, “I will praise the Lord, who counsels me; 
even at night my heart instructs me.  I keep my eyes always on 
the Lord. With him at my right hand, I will not be shaken.” 

He realizes in the midst of needing help, his God is life therefore, David 
decides to Praise the Lord! In his distress, he Praises GOD! All he’s facing 
his response is to praise God.

Let me challenge you; no matter the circumstance of your environment, 
choose to praise God. Instead of fussing with your spiritual siblings, 
praise God! Prove to yourself that because of your Help it is possible to 
Praise God in the hard times. (READ PSALM 34:18 AND PSALM 42)

 I will praise the Lord, who counsels me; 
even at night my heart instructs me. 8 I keep 
my eyes always on the Lord. With him at my 
right hand, I will not be shaken.

““
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MINDFIELDCLEAN WOUNDS
NAVIGATING LIFE’S EMOTIONAL MINDFIELD

2 Corinthians 5:17 “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation 
has come: The old has gone, the new is here!”

As the body of Christ we have stressed “Healing”, which is very important. 
Yet we have not been able to maintain the victory of healing because 
we have not properly cleansed our wounds. 

As we know, for a wound to heal correctly it has to be cleaned with the 
help of some type of solution. Without addressing the bacteria and 
toxins in your emotional wounds the abuse and neglect your system 
will experience will be temporary and unfulfilling. For this reason we 
keep coming back to be healed again and again because we never 
address the need to be cleaned. 

It is my prayer for you to continue doing the work, partnering with the 
Holy Spirit, to walk and live in your healing with your wounds clean.

The way God established it; every system has to be cleaned in order to 
function properly. We clean our faces, cuts, and for sure our spiritual 
hearts. 

Paul writes in 2 Corinthians 7:1 “Therefore, since we have these 
promises, dear friends, let us purify ourselves from everything that 
contaminates body and spirit, perfecting holiness out of reverence for 
God.” 

Because we know we will never escape the stress that comes with life, 
we must maintain a Holy lifestyle. 
John 16:33 says, “I have told you these things, so that in me you may 
have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have 
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overcome the world.” 

Part of the challenge we have is to live in the “overcome” of Christ.

We may not feel like we have overcome, our circumstances do not yield 
that we have overcome the emotional roller-coaster, but we must 
remember our ability to overcome has less to do with your strength 
and power but all about the power of our risen Savior. The reality of 
living in our healing means we must spot our Emotional baggage. 

Review these four examples:Comparing Cycles

This is the baggage we 
produce through our thought 

life. We make comparisons 
with others and every time 
we get the short end of the 

stick. Which in turn gives us an 
extended stay at “WOE IS ME” 

all inclusive.

Mood Motions

This is the result of all of the 
moods we give to people. 

When we come around 
everyone has to wait a few 
minutes to see who you are 

today. They don’t know if 
you’re the accountant, the 

handyman, or who?

Alone Alliances

This comes from our quest to 
avoid being alone. Aligning 
ourselves with the wrong 

people will lead us to do the 
wrong stuff.

Relocating Relationships

There are some relationships 
we cannot leave, i.e. Parents, 

siblings, and ex’s. Therefore, we 
must relocate them. Although 
we cannot get rid of them, we 

do have the power to deny 
access.

How to deal with what you’ve recognized
• Have the desire to HEAL
• Have the desire to FORGIVE
• Have the desire to MOVE ON
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There’s the need and the plea for the Christian church to STOP wrestling 
with the Past. We must arrive to the Place where we are willing to accept 
the FINISHED work of Jesus Christ. Instead of struggling with accepting 
what Christ has done we should be spending our time APPLYING God’s 
VICTORY to our lives. 

You will never know how strong you are until you have to forgive 
someone who’s NOT sorry and accept an apology you’ve NEVER received.

To Do This: 
1. We need our Hearts cleansed.  

Teach me your way, Lord, that I may rely on your faithfulness; give 
me an undivided heart, that I may fear your name. Psalm 86:11 
 
In this prayer David petitions God to “Teach him”. David knows 
God and the instructions of God was sensible to remain vulnerable 
before God. 

2. We Need Our Eyes cleansed. 
Turn my eyes away from worthless things; preserve my life according 
to your word.  Psalm 119:37 
 
There are so many things we have seen that we continue to replay. 
We spend nights reliving those mental photos over and over again.

3. We Need Our Mouths Cleansed.  
May these words of my mouth and this meditation of my heart be 
pleasing in your sight, Lord, my Rock and my Redeemer. Psalm 19:14

It is so true what’s in us will come out, instead of spending time 
in the truth of God’s word, we spend time in strong thought about 
everything else. We follow some of the strangest people, feeds and 
podcast yet we wonder why our rhetoric is silly and ungodly. It must 
be our desire to please God with our speech. 

4. We Need Our Actions Cleansed. 
Turn from evil and do good; seek peace and pursue it. Psalm 34:14 
 
David instructs the people of Israel to praise God for delivering him 
from Achish in I Samuel 21.10-15. It is important for our actions and 
reactions to represent the God was say, we love. 
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Finally, let’s look at King David as he pinned Psalm 51 two to three 
years after the events of 2 Samuel 12. Even though he went through 
his grieving process of disappointing God he needed his heart cleansed. 
Therefore, Psalm 51 was more than going through the religious rituals; 
no matter how sincere he may be. 

This suggests to us we must remain in the place of restoration, this 
place of CLEANSING, to live out our healing. Verse 10 says, “Create in me 
a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within me.” 

Only God can perform the miracle of creating and giving someone a 
new heart. Whatever caused you to begin your emotional rollercoaster 
ride God has given you the ability and power to live a balanced life 
regardless of the person and damage they caused. Those hurts and 
pains will remain powerless to the plans God continues to work out in 
your life. 

You still have a choice to make. 

You can walk completely in God’s healing by accepting the cleansing 
or you can remain on the unmanned rollercoaster living a life that’s 
controlled by awful memories.
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REWIRERESPONSIBILITY

THE CHURCH MUST BE REWIRED REGARDING RESPONSIBILITY

“LET’S GET IT RIGHT, NOW”

2 Corinthians 5:17 “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to 
prayer. 43 Everyone was filled with awe at the many wonders and signs 
performed by the apostles. 44 All the believers were together and had 
everything in common.45 They sold property and possessions to give to 
anyone who had need. 46 Every day they continued to meet together 
in the temple courts. They broke bread in their homes and ate together 
with glad and sincere hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying the favor of 
all the people. And the Lord added to their numbe daily thosee who were 

being saved.”

One of our sad realities is the Church is not functioning the way she 
should. Spiritual siblings are at odds with one another conducting 
themselves in a manner that’s not pleasing our Father. 

These sibling rivalries have caused moral ruin, which produces disrespect 
and division. 

For this reason a Rewire process is needed to be operational as the Body 
of Christ. The Church has allowed complacency and excuses to feed the 
never satisfied anger, hatred, and fear. Although we have the same core 
beliefs, we allow the small things to bring disunity into the family. 

There is a standard by which we are supposed to live as The Church. In 
order to make this happen, we must move from desiring moments of 
spiritual ecstasy to truthfully encountering God. 
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who or what are you 
devoted to?

What distracts you from 
your Devotion?

Take some time to reflect and answer the questions listed below 
and on the following page:

Just like any structure, when faulty wiring is discovered, it must be 
addressed as soon as possible. If ignored or neglected, it poses a risk 
of danger and will likely cause damage.  Not just anyone is qualified to 
satisfy the wiring concern. Only a certified electrician can diagnose, test, 
and rewire the issue. 

Regarding our rewiring, it is the supernatural work of the Holy Spirit that 
can rewire us to produce the Christian life. When we are rewired we will 
fulfill our responsibilities as a Unit.  This involves the responsibility of 
helping others around us; supplying and supporting, acting in a moral 
way 

It is crucial for the body of Christ to live in their devotion to 
God. Acts 2.42 says, “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer. “  
This first church was faithful to listen to the apostles. These men who 
walked with Christ had the attention of the people because of their 
personal experiences with the Messiah. They witnessed the Sermon 
on the Mount and Jesus feeding over five thousand people at one time 
on short notice. They observed Jesus healing the lame and diseased 
persons. They even witnessed people being raised from the dead (Jairus’ 
daughter and Lazarus)! These men had first had knowledge to share. 

The people believed their testimony and the church grew from 120 to 
over 3000. It’s this teaching that people are drawn to. And so the Church 
is Devoted; they are Loyal to the apostle’s teaching.
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In Matthew 6 Jesus says, “But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, 
and all these things will be given to you.” 

As we are seeking God and God’s kingdom what are 
the things that have become Distractions from our 
Devotion? 

I would suggest if our devotion is not to God, not only will we not have 
the strength for our responsibilities but we will also miss the heart of 
God and the community of our spiritual siblings. Our wiring is off and 
our connection is lost due to our motives, which reveals the depth of our 
bad connection. 

The congregation of the first church was mixed with people of different 
economic statuses, age, genders and also ethnicities. The Church lived 
so connected that not even 2mm of skin with different colors could 
take them away from their DEVOTION to God. Their connecttion showed 
itself in fellowship with and service to one another. It is easy to study, 
fellowship, eat, and pray together when you are devoted to the same 
source. Their covenant relationship freed them to do whatever was 
necessary to maintain the unity within the body of Christ.

As the body of Christ, how Devoted are we to 
maintaining the Fellowship?  

Fellowship extends beyond the assembly, our weekly gathering, into 
doing whatever it takes to maintain the unity within the Body of Christ.
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How necessary is our fellowship through devotion? 

How necessary is it for us to break bread together?

I realize we are socially distancing, but I want you to observe how in this 
passage community meant feeding spiritually and physically as they 
were devoted to breaking of bread together. 

“Whom have I in heaven but you? And earth has nothing I desire besides 
you.” Psalm 73:25 

Bad habits quickly gain the upper hand when we neglect to address 
them daily. Worse yet, a passion for self-indulgence can sometimes 
undermine my devotion to God. Perhaps you can relate. If we aren’t 
careful, it’s easy to let worldly desires become obsessions, redirecting 
our love and consecration away from God. When I give more devotion to 
anything or anyone other than God, I’m being unfaithful. 

Why? Because I belong to God and He deserves my whole heart.

Yet one of the most amazing things about our great God is no matter 
how unfaithful we are, God is never unfaithful to us. He is wholly devoted 
to His children; holding nothing back.

 We cannot claim to follow Christ while living in a way that appeases our 
flesh and the world in our doctrine or practice. 

Revelation 3:15–16 states, “I know your deeds, that you are neither 
cold nor hot. I wish you were either one or the other! 16So, because you 
are lukewarm—neither hot nor cold—I am about to spit you out of my 
mouth.” 

The Creator of the universe calls us to turn from our sinful ways and to 
follow Him. “Today, if you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts as you 
did in the rebellion.” Hebrews 3:15. 
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We are called to commit our lives wholeheartedly to the One who loves 
us and gave everything up for us.

THERE MUST BE A REWIRING OF OUR DEVOTION TO GOD. 

When addressing our homes, the reason for rewiring is because we 
are receiving power through external sources. Having extension cords 
throughout a house powering rooms and appliances is a sign that 
electricity is not flowing through the home in a balanced way. Therefore, 
it is crucial for wires to be connected properly to our power source. 

When we live with areas of disconnect, it does not remove the need 
for power. When we are not connected, we will attempt to supply that 
power need with the use of personal ingenuity. We invest in the cheap 
short-term fix instead of making the investment to rewire. Much like 
the Christian community’s use of personalities and denominational 
connections. Both of these influences are dangerous because it releases 
every individual of their responsibility to live a disciplined life: a life that 
encounters God positioning us daily to hear His preceding word. We 
compromise and take some else’s inspiration as our revelation, which 
leaves us unsatisfied and vulnerable.  
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REWIRERACE
THE CHURCH MUST BE REWIRED REGARDING RACE

“ONE HEAD!”

One of the results of not addressing bad wiring is the possibility of fire.

If you have ever experienced a fire you know what it feels like to be 
displaced. By no means am I making light of the matter because I want 
us to understand how devastating it is when we do not address the 
issues that are happening in our homes and lives and more specifically 
in the body of Christ. 

THERE’S A FIRE HAPPENING RIGHT NOW! 

The fire that’s devastating the Body of Christ is the lack of unity. This 
preposterous, absurd notion that we are not able to be united is a slap 
in the face of God. As if we are saying the life, ministry, death, burial, 
resurrection, and ascension of Christ is good enough to handle salvation 
but not good enough to handle my hatred towards my brother or sister. 

Sadly, this is the result of sketchy theology and inadequate education.

Wires have crossed, extension cords have melted, the breakers are 
not working and there’s an all-out FIRE in progress right now among 
Christians. We are using the Bible to support all manners of unbiblical 
ideas from slavery, immigration and supporting the less fortunate. We 
cannot continue to perpetuate these erroneous untruths as if we are 
exempt from the biblical standard because we are Americans. The church 
has become so politicalized that we debate what the Bible clearly says. 
For this reason we must stop putting God’s name into our preferences 
because it is not an American resource or book of reference. We must 
realign ourselves with authority and no longer be abused, man-handled 
and pimped by the influence of this world and her politics.
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WE WERE OUTSIDERS
Ephesians 2: 11-12

“Therefore, remember that formerly you who are Gentiles by birth and 
called “uncircumcised” by those who call themselves “the circumcision” 
(which is done in the body by human hands)— 12 remember that at 
that time you were separate from Christ, excluded from citizenship 
in Israel and foreigners to the covenants of the promise, without 
hope and without God in the world.”

Unless you are of Jewish descent, according to their customs you 
are an outsider. Permitting our Christian faith if you have not 
accepted Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior you are an outsider.

But because of our profession of faith we are no longer outsiders. 
The dividing line is the cross Jesus bore on his shoulders and died 
on to settle the debt of humanity which excludes no one. 

Looking closely at Paul’s words it is clear he wanted us to know, we 
are special because of our roots. Our culture has convinced many 
they are more special than others. And because of this the divided 
lines that Christ suffered and died for have become walls that 
separate the family of God.

One of the themes of Ephesians is the acknowledgement of Christ as 
the head of the Church. 

Because of His Lordship, oneness is promoted which makes it possible 
for the body of Christ to reside in unity. As we keep Christ as our head 
oneness is possible.

Are you doing your part for oneness?
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WE WERE BROUGHT IN
Ephesians 2: 13-15

“But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far away have been 
brought near by the blood of Christ. 14 For he himself is our peace, who 
has made the two groups one and has destroyed the barrier, the 
dividing wall of hostility, 15 by setting aside in his flesh the law with 
its commands and regulations.”

Bad wiring in any area of our lives is the precursor to a potential 
fire and because of that fire there’s a great chance we could lose 
everything. Therefore, we must be reminded that when we gave our 
all to God we began the process of transformation. In this process, we 
are given non-refundable papers signifying our permanant seat as 
an insider! The concern is when we are not willing to acknowledge 
the changing lives of others who have also been brought in. To be 
“brought in” is the position change of one coming from the outside, 
but now given welcomed entry. I know you’re wondering, “brought 
in” to what? We have been brought in and given access to God for 
ourself. 

The work of Christ gave us access and tore down the barrier that 
was preventing us from seeing God in our brothers and sisters. 
In the place of worship there wasn’t a real wall but there was an 
invisible wall dividing Jews on one side and Gentiles on the other. 
Much like in our Christian community today:

• On one side you’ll have your Democrat Christian and on the other 
side your Republican Christian  

• On one side you’ll have your Christian Home Schoolers and on 
the other side your Christian Public School protectors

• On one side you’ll have your Black Christian and on the other 
side your White Christian.

Depending on the side, everyone has mounted a defense of their 
choice. But here’s my question, since God has given us “free will” 
and has trusted us to make biblically wise decisions, does God 
really care if we are Democrat or Republican, home school or not, 
black or white or if we immunize our children or not? 
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We must be more concerned with reconciling to God and thereby 
opening our hearts to forgive our spiritual siblings. Recognizing we 
have been brought in should render us completely satisfied and 
inaccessible to any other group or ideology. We must not be willing 
to sell out our Biblical beliefs!

In what areas of your life have you sold-out 
to a different thinking? 

WE ARE ONE
Ephesians 2: 15-17

“His purpose was to create in himself one new humanity out of 
the two, thus making peace, 16 and in one body to reconcile both 
of them to God through the cross, by which he put to death their 
hostility. 17 He came and preached peace to you who were far away 
and peace to those who were near.”

Jesus died to settle all the anger, resentment, and hostility that had 
become the standard in the religious setting from His day to ours. 
The hostility between spiritual siblings, denominations and ethnic 
groups diminishes the oneness of the church and it devalues the 
significance of the cross that we profess. 

We may or may not agree, but we are ONE! When we die and an 
autopsy is performed, the medical examiner will not be able to tell 
our race or ethnicity by our inside parts. Our blood and bodies look 
and function the same way internally, but many of our siblings 
believe the lie that 2mm of skin should be what separates us from 
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loving one another. If you cannot say “Amen” to that without saying 
“BUT” afterwards, you have a problem and need to take that up with 
God. And God will respond by telling you to look to His Son because 
Jesus Christ has already handled that one on the Cross!

Because this is true, why do we continue to allow the erroneous 
teachings of our past to continue to dictate our lack of unity today? 
(Read 2 Corinthians 5:17-19)

The reality for some is we want to feel secure in our white, blonde 
haired, blue eyed Jesus and others want to feel satisfied in our 
bronzed skinned, wool like hair and brown eyed Jesus. I understand  
wanting to have identity in what you believe but at what expense? 
What does it matter what your Jesus looks like if He has not led you 
to know God? (Read Colossians 2:13-14)

What part are you willing to play to 
Demonstrate oneness in your life?

Why has it been so hard for the Church to 
demonstrate oneness?
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WE ARE HIS TEMPLES OF WORSHIP
Ephesians 2: 18-22

“For through him we both have access to the Father by one 
Spirit. 19 Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and 
strangers, but fellow citizens with God’s people and also members 
of his household, 20 built on the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone. 21 In 
him the whole building is joined together and rises to become a holy 
temple in the Lord. 22 And in him you too are being built together to 
become a dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit..”

Without question, it is time for us to recognize and acknowledge 
who we are as sons and daughters of God. The Spirit of God has 
made us one, yet we must make the effort to be led by the same 
Spirit. This will allow us to develop relationships with those who 
don’t look, live, or vote like us. Either we’re going to live out our faith 
or we’re going to fake our way through life. 

Knowing we are God’s dwelling place should push us to promote 
one life, the life we only have because of the power of God that lives 
within us. 

Read 1 Peter 2:4-10 and Colossians 20:23 
Be sure to write down what the Spirit reveals to you about personal 
responsibility being God’s place of worship.
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I Peter 2:4-10  4 “As you come to him, the living Stone—rejected by 
humans but chosen by God and precious to him— 5 you also, like 
living stones, are being built into a spiritual house[a] to be a holy 
priesthood, offering spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through 
Jesus Christ. 6 For in Scripture it says: “See, I lay a stone in Zion, a 
chosen and precious cornerstone, and the one who trusts in him 
will never be put to shame.” 7 Now to you who believe, this stone is 
precious. But to those who do not believe, “The stone the builders 
rejected has become the cornerstone,” 8 and, “A stone that causes 
people to stumble and a rock that makes them fall.” They stumble 
because they disobey the message—which is also what they were 
destined for. 9 But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, God’s special possession, that you may declare the praises of 
him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light. 10 Once 
you were not a people, but now you are the people of God; once you 
had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy.”

 

Colossians 1:20-23  “and through him to reconcile to himself all 
things, whether things on earth or things in heaven, by making 
peace through his blood, shed on the cross. 21 Once you were 
alienated from God and were enemies in your minds because 
of[a] your evil behavior. 22 But now he has reconciled you by Christ’s 
physical body through death to present you holy in his sight, without 
blemish and free from accusation— 23 if you continue in your faith, 
established and firm, and do not move from the hope held out in 
the gospel. This is the gospel that you heard and that has been 
proclaimed to every creature under heaven, and of which I, Paul, have 
become a servant.”
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REWIRERIGHTEOUSNESS

THE CHURCH MUST BE REWIRED REGARDING RIGHTEOUSNESS

“LIVING IN THE GIFT”

Luke 18:9-14 “To some who were confident of their own righteousness and 
looked down on everyone else, Jesus told this parable: 10 “Two men 
went up to the temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the other a tax 
collector. 11 The Pharisee stood by himself and prayed: ‘God, I thank 
you that I am not like other people—robbers, evildoers, adulterers—
or even like this tax collector. 12 I fast twice a week and give a tenth of 
all I get.’ 13 “But the tax collector stood at a distance. He would not 
even look up to heaven, but beat his breast and said, ‘God, have mercy 
on me, a sinner.’ 14 “I tell you that this man, rather than the other, 
went home justified before God. For all those who exalt themselves 
will be humbled, and those who humble themselves will be exalted.” 

There’s a problem in the Church because righteousness as a standard 
of living has been replaced with self-righteousness as the platform of 
individuals and even gatherings of individuals who all believe the same 
thing. To make matters worse, we attach God’s name to it and expect 
God to respond our way. When he doesn’t we have the nerve to have 
an attitude. So let’s be very clear, God does not and will not honor our 
complacency, pretentiousness, our sanctimonious, “holier than thou” 
arrogance as if we are doing the Kingdom of God a favor. 

We are only righteous because of the decision we made to accept the 
finished work of Christ. Holiness and righteousness are not earned; they 
are a part of the free gift of the Spirit of God. 

John 19:30 “ When he had received the drink, Jesus said, “It is finished.” With 
that, he bowed his head and gave up his spirit.”
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Righteousness is walking in right relationship with God through Jesus 
Christ while Self-Righteousness is walking full of oneself, being overly 
certain. This attitude seems totally correct for some, which makes one 
morally superior than others. 

The Bible says to boast in nothing. Salvation, the life we have is a gift 
from God. Paul writes saying in Ephesians 2:8-9 “For it is by grace you 
have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the 
gift of God— 9 not by works, so that no one can boast. 10 For we are God’s 
handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared 
in advance for us to do.” 

God is morally pure, which refers to God’s absolute freedom from 
anything wicked or evil. God’s moral purity includes the dimensions of 
Holiness, Justice and Righteousness. 

What is being holy?
(Read Isaiah 6:1-4 and describe “holy” referencing that passage) 

What is justice? 
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To understand and appreciate God’s Justice there must be a level of 
comprehension of SIN.

1 John 3:4  says, “Everyone who sins breaks the law; in fact, sin is 
lawlessness.”  

Therefore SIN embodies everything God is NOT. One writer said, sin 
is a crime against God and therefore God’s justice demands for that 
penalty to be paid and paid in full.

Read and explain how justification is understood in 
this passage
Romans 3:21-24 “But now apart from the law the righteousness 
of God has been made known, to which the Law and the Prophets 
testify. 22 This righteousness is given through faith in Jesus Christ to all 
who believe. There is no difference between Jew and Gentile, 23 for ALL 
have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, 24 and ALL are justified freely 
by his grace through the redemption that came by Christ Jesus.”

The third and final characteristic of God’s moral purity is God’s 
Righteousness. Righteousness is not just one of those “Christian”, churchy 
words that no one seems able to define or explain. Righteousness is a 
virtue of God that no one can see but it is a part of our discipline and 
willingness to remain faithful to God. No longer do we ride off into the 
sunset to fulfill our wishes; our function depends on God. 

In the past we have allowed disobedience to lead us down the wrong 
path. Isaiah reminds us in Isaiah 64:6 saying, “All of us have become like 
one who is unclean, and all our righteous acts are like filthy rags; we all 
shrivel up like a leaf, and like the wind our sins sweep us away.” 

But aren’t we thankful for God? Righteousness is a wonderful gift from 
God to humanity through Christ’s act of LOVE. 
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(Read John 1:9-14 and explain what it’s saying to you about the gift of 
Christ.)

John 1:9-14 “The true light that gives light to everyone was coming into 
the world. 10He was in the world, and though the world was made through 
him, the world did not recognize him. 11He came to that which was his 
own, but his own did not receive him. 12Yet to all who did receive him, to 
those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become children of 
God— 13 children born not of natural descent, nor of human decision or a 
husband’s will, but born of God. 14 The Word became flesh and made his 
dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only 
Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.

Paul charges Timothy to go after Righteousness. 

I Timothy 6:11 “But you, man of God, flee from all this, and pursue 
righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance and gentleness 12 Fight 
the good fight of the faith. Take hold of the eternal life to which you were 
called when you made your good confession in the presence of many 
witnesses.” 

When Paul talks about turning from our lustful desires and pursuing 
righteousness, he doesn’t mean trying to earn or achieve it. He means 
pursuing God’s character because it is the desire of our new nature to 
become more Christlike.

Self-Righteous Prayers Come with a Penalty vs a Pardon

Luke 18:9-10  “To some who were confident of their own righteousness and 
looked down on everyone else, Jesus told this parable: 10 “Two men went 
up to the temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the other a tax collector.”

Notice the audience. There were some followers of God present who 
were assured in their own virtue. Therefore, Christ had to balance the 
table of humility. The Pharisees were the leaders in the society, keepers 
of the religious law, and the mouth pieces of God. The tax-collectors on 
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the other hand were sale outs to the Roman government. When they 
conquered, Israel local Jews were hired to collect the taxes. The average 
tax collector was very good at his job. He took from the government and 
a little for himself even having the aid Roman soldiers as authorized 
security to aid him in his lawful corruption.

Self-Righteous Prayers Separated to Ridicule vs Separated to show 
Respect

Luke 18:11-13 “The Pharisee stood by himself and prayed: ‘God, I thank 
you that I am not like other people—robbers, evildoers, adulterers—or 
even like this tax collector. 12 I fast twice a week and give a tenth of all I 
get.’ 13 But the tax collector stood at a distance. He would not even look 
up to heaven, but beat his breast and said, ‘God, have mercy on me, a 
sinner.’”

The Pharisee chose to stand alone. Why? Sadly said, we act like Pharisees 
possessing the internal motive that people have to earn the right to stand 
with us. The Tax-Collector distanced himself out of respect. Knowing his 
type would not be received well he still went to the temple to pray. He 
was more focused on the audience of One than anything else.

Notice Jesus’ words regarding the Pharisees in this 
passage. After you’ve read it, write your thoughts.

Matthew  23:1-7 “Then Jesus said to the crowds and to his disciples ‘The 
teachers of religious law and the Pharisees are the official interpreters of 
the law of Moses.  So practice and obey whatever they tell you, but don’t 
follow their example. For they don’t practice what they teach. They crush 
people with unbearable religious demands and never lift a finger to ease 
the burden. Everything they do is for show. On their arms they wear extra 
wide prayer boxes with Scripture verses inside, and they wear robes with 
extra long tassels. And they love to sit at the head table at banquets and 
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Self-Righteous Prayers are Arrogant vs Righteous Prayers are with 
Appreciation

Luke 18:11-13 (refer to Page 32) 

The Pharisee should have made a better decision regarding what to 
pray. He could have prayed for leadership wisdom or spiritual insight, 
instead he prays insulting this man. Standing in the same room, others 
hear prayers of arrogance while others hear the prayer of appreciation. 
When we live an unbalanced life a superiority complex possess us and 
we too will begin praying down on others calling the role of faults 
regarding our brothers and sisters. In addition to his prayer demeaning 
others in the room, his prayer is all about HIM. 

Are your prayers about God or you?

Do You pray with words of self-glory or do you pray 
earnestly desiring God’s power and will? (Explain)
The tax-collector prays in appreciation, desiring MERCY. Not even looking 
up towards heaven, no he looks down out of personal disgust. He needed 
and desperately wanted Help.  

What will it take for you to remain in the place where 
you are fully aware of your need for God’s mercy?
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The Result of Self-Righteousness is Conviction vs Vindication 

Luke 18:14 “I tell you that this man, rather than the other, went home 
justified before God. For all those who exalt themselves will be humbled, 
and those who humble themselves will be exalted.” 

Finally, please know a life of righteousness is proof of our testimony 
concerning Christ. It is not something we have to make anyone believe, 
all we have to do is live it before their eyes, then they will know the God 
we love. Jesus promises the tax-collector regardless of his faults he was 
exonerated. WOW! Can you imagine being guilty yet afforded another 
chance?

The reality is were just like the pharisee, we were lost in ourselves but 
one day we cried out like the tax-collector and God met us where we 
were and exposed us to His love demonstrated by Jesus Christ and now 
we are no longer the same. 

If there are still areas in your life where you are exalting yourself instead 
of living humbly before God, I challenge you to honestly ask for His 
mercy. God formed and made you and distributed certain gifts to be 
used to God’s kingdom advancement. 

Pray a prayer of repentance for being unappreciative.
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REWIREREVERENCE
THE CHURCH MUST BE REWIRED REGARDING REVERENCE

“ONLY ONE REVEREND”
ESSENTIAL BUSINESS

Hebrews 12:28-29 “Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that 
cannot be shaken, let us be thankful, and so worship God acceptably 
with reverence and awe, 29 for our “God is a consuming fire.” 

Reverence is the position of having profound respect for someone 
or something. And naturally what we respect will receive the most 
attention and eventually we will worship. Therefore, our worship is the 
value and response we offer to what or who we reverence the most. 

One of the challenges in the American church is we give profound 
respect for people, their position, and their professions. Yet we condition 
respect to God based on our needs and situations. We have devalued 
our relationship where we have become casual with God and cozy 
with the world. We are so cozy with religion and politics we no longer 
recognize the voice of God. When our reverence is right our worship will 
be everything God desires for it to be.

The question deserves to be asked and answered, what is reverent 
behavior? 

Read the passages and explain reverence
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Reverence to God

Exodus 3:5 - Then He said, “Do not come near here; remove your sandals 
from your feet, for the place on which you are standing is holy ground.” 

Reverence for God’s House

Exodus 3:5 - Then He said, “Do not come near here; remove your sandals 
from your feet, for the place on which you are standing is holy ground.” 

Reverent Submission

Matthew 26:39, Mark 14.26 and Luke 22.42, all record Jesus saying to 
God, “not my will but thine will be done”. This is reverent submission, 
when we are willing cease in the pursuit of I in order to go after the 
things of God. 

Reverence for God’s Word

2 Timothy 3:16 “All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching 
rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, 17 so that the servant 
of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work. “

Reverence is the best test of a genuine Christian experience. It’s not how 
many scriptures you can quote or how exquisite your prayers are, but 
it’s a life of genuine response to the revelation of God.

There is no one who deserves our reverence other than God. So many 
cultures place reverence on people when they are elevated to certain 
positions within the church. All of our reverence is only to God; anything 
other than that is false reverence, which would be against God. To say 
we love God but are not willing to show that love to God’s people is false 
reverence. 

False reverence is when we put on a persona that we are “God-fearing” 
people but live in a way that shows a carelessness toward God. Jesus 
called the Pharisees out on this for making a show of the money they 
gave to the temple, yet they were failing to take care of their own aging 
parents or others in need (Matthew 23:23 – “Woe to you, teachers of the 
law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You give a tenth of your spices—mint, 
dill and cumin. But you have neglected the more important matters of 
the law—justice, mercy and faithfulness. You should have practiced the 
latter, without neglecting the former.”)
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False reverence is an outward show of righteous or religious behavior 
yet an inward contempt or disregard for what God commands. 

do you profess to be a recipient of God’s forgiveness, yet 
harbor resentment or bitterness in your heart toward 
another person, including a believer or former spouse? 

If your answer is “yes”, you must trust God to repair your heart. 

what are the areas of irreverence in your life?

are you willing to trust God with them?

His Rev (Reverence) is an Unshakable Kingdom

Hebrews 12:28 “Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that cannot 
be shaken.”

There’s no question concerning the grace and love of God, for all of us 
are recipients of God’s divine attributes. Knowing this fact there’s more 
truth we must be reminded of, which is God’s plan and purpose will be 
fulfilled with or without us. It is because of who God is as to why God’s 
kingdom is unshakable. If the kingdom was relying on our power and 
vigilance it would have crumbled many times over by now. 

Today as the Royal Priesthood  flowing back to the Priesthood of the Old 
Testament, God continues to grant opportunities for humanity to buy 
in to His plan. 

Read the passage on the next page and articulate your 
thoughts regarding the Priest’s irreverent actions in 
the name of God 
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Malachi 2:1-9 “And now, you priests, this warning is for you. 2 If you do not 
listen, and if you do not resolve to honor my name,” says the Lord Almighty, 
“I will send a curse on you, and I will curse your blessings. Yes, I have already 
cursed them, because you have not resolved to honor me. 3 “Because 
of you I will rebuke your descendants[a]; I will smear on your faces the 
dung from your festival sacrifices, and you will be carried off with it. 4 And 
you will know that I have sent you this warning so that my covenant 
with Levi may continue,” says the Lord Almighty. 5 “My covenant was 
with him, a covenant of life and peace, and I gave them to him; this called 
for reverence and he revered me and stood in awe of my name. 6 True 
instruction was in his mouth and nothing false was found on his lips. He 
walked with me in peace and uprightness, and turned many from sin. 
7 “For the lips of a priest ought to preserve knowledge, because he is the 
messenger of the Lord Almighty and people seek instruction from his 
mouth. 8 But you have turned from the way and by your teaching have 
caused many to stumble; you have violated the covenant with Levi,” says 
the Lord Almighty. 9 “So I have caused you to be despised and humiliated 
before all the people, because you have not followed my ways but have 
shown partiality in matters of the law.”
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His Reverence has a Thankful Kingdom 

Hebrews 12:28[b] “let us be thankful,”

Because we recognize who God is as well as who we are through 
Jesus Christ all of our responses and reactions come from a place of 
thankfulness. Since we have been gifted with access to the Kingdom 
of God we have something to be thankful about. In order to live in 
this realization we must divorce ourselves from the Earthly kingdom 
perspective to see our lives through the lens of thankfulness. 

Take a moment to list all the scriptures regarding 
being thankful that you know. If you don’t know any, 
research and then list what you find. 

His Reverence Has an Acceptable Kingdom 

Hebrews 12:28[c] “and so worship God acceptably with reverence and 
awe, ”

His Kingdom is filled with acceptable gifts. Acceptable worship in the 
Kingdom of God is worship that has been authorized by God. Acceptable 
worship is worship that’s not made up on the spot nor is it anything 
that’s driven through personal desires. Acceptable worship has only to 
do with mankind giving back to God only what God has required from 
His people, anything else is not acceptable to God. 

Looking back at Malachi 2:3 it states, “Because of you I will rebuke your 
descendants[a]; I will smear on your faces the dung from your festival 
sacrifices, and you will be carried off with it.” Can you imagine the poopy 
Worship we are guilty of offering to God? Sounds pretty stinky, huh? 

In Malachi 1:10 God says, “Oh, that one of you would shut the temple 
doors, so that you would not light useless fires on my altar! I am 
not pleased with you,” says the Lord Almighty, “and I will accept no 
offering from your hands.” 
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Take a moment and reflect on your guilt with offering 
God something he has not required of you. What do you 
need to do differently for your Worship to be acceptable 
to God? 

His Reverence Has a Kingdom on Fire 

Hebrews 12:29 for our “God is a consuming fire.”

This fire is a fire of passion, a fire of zeal, and a fire that intensifies daily 
because of the revelation of God in our lives. It deepens because our 
reverence for God settles in this well of Joy, this well of Praise, and this 
well of Thanksgiving. When we look back at all the times we thought 
there was no way out, the bottom was collapsing under us but somehow 
peace was delivered over the situation. The consuming presence of God 
manifested and deliverance was given to us. We were vindicated. 

In scripture Fire is used as a symbol of God’s presence. The Children 
of Israel in Exodus experienced fire. In Exodus 24.17 it states, “To the 
Israelites the glory of the Lord looked like a consuming fire on top of the 
mountain.”

Fire was also crucial for Old Testament sacrifices. Fire on the altar of 
burnt offering was a divine gift from the Lord Himself having been lit by 
Himself.

Leviticus 9:24 “Fire came out from the presence of the Lord and consumed 
the burnt offering and the fat portions on the altar. And when all the 
people saw it, they shouted for joy and fell facedown. The Lord charged 
the priests with keeping His fire lit”

Leviticus 6:13 “The fire must be kept burning on the altar continuously; 
it must not go out.” In our lives today this Fire, this Passion is the  
manifestation of the Holy Spirit. Jeremiah said, “His word was nigh unto 
me like fire shut up in my bones.” 

Jeremiah 20:9[a) “But if I say, “I will not mention his word or speak anymore 
in his name,” his word is in my heart like a fire, a fire shut up in my bones.”
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The Holy Spirit won’t let us keep our peace, when we reflect on all the 
ways God has shown divine power and all of the times God was right on 
time. The Holy Spirit is active Power burning away that old attitude so 
we can walk in our new self in Jesus Christ.

What needs to be done in your life to rekindle the 
passion for God? 
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GOD’S ANOINTED 
MANLIVING IN BETWEEN

BACK IN THE PASTURE

Along with Saul, the current anointed King of Israel, we are introduced 
to David. Samuel, the same prophet who anointed Saul, anoints David as 
the new King of Israel. Both were anointed to be king but only one was 
anointed at a time. God never places two in the same position at the 
same time. We are already a confused people, it would be even more 
chaotic if more than one person had the same amount of authority at 
the same time over the same people. 

Saul’s anxiety led him to disobedience. His need for social conformation, 
wanting the people to love him and having God’s approval at the same 
time, found him in trouble with God. Three times he’s checked because 
of his bad decisions as a king. 

[Read his 3 actions of disobedience]
1. 1 Samuel 13:5-14; 
2. 1 Samuel 14:45; 
3. 1 Samuel 15:24-28

Because of his consistent actions of disobedience God rejected him as 
king. 

1 Samuel 15:35 Until the day Samuel died, he did not go to see Saul again, 
though Samuel mourned for him. And the Lord regretted that he had 
made Saul king over Israel.”
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While God rejected Saul, God’s heart had moved on to David who would 
be a type of Christ, anointed to lead God’s people. 

David was ultimately anointed three times as King over Israel. (This was 
a seven year process and it took him 15 to 20 years to actually sit on the 
throne. According to 2 Samuel 5:4, David was thirty when this happens.)

The first time he was anointed King is found in 1 Samuel 16:13, “So Samuel 
took the horn of oil and anointed him in the presence of his brothers, 
and from that day on the Spirit of the Lord came powerfully upon David. 
Samuel then went to Ramah.”

The second time is found in 2 Samuel 2:4, “Then the men of Judah came 
to Hebron, and there they anointed David king over the tribe of Judah.” 
To have the people see in you what God put in you is always a great 
moment to experience. 

The third time is mentioned in 2 Samuel 5:3 and it states, “When all 
the elders of Israel had come to King David at Hebron, the king made a 
covenant with them at Hebron before the Lord, and they anointed David 
king over Israel.” Having the senior leadership of Israel to come and bless 
David.

The question all of us have to face and answer is, “How do you handle 
Living In Between”? I have heard it said, “The worst place to be is in 
between”, but as  Christians we recognize God is working something in 
or out of us in these in between periods of life. It’s not comfortable but 
we’ve come to realize “In Between”, is God’s place of preparation! David’s 
first anointing, was an anointing for preparation. There were things he 
had to learn back in the Pasture.

As you reflect on your life, how appreciative are you 
for your prep time?

What are somethings you’re glad you learned in your 
prep season before the pressure of the authority and 
position were weighing heavy on your shoulders? 
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To accept God’s plan means we must walk in the Spirit of God. 1 Samuel 
16:13 says, “So Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed him in the 
presence of his brothers, and from that day on the Spirit of the Lord came 
powerfully upon David. Samuel then went to Ramah.” 

Please do not think David had an easy time of it, just because he was 
anointed king, in his process meant sending him back to the pasture. 
Yes, he was anointed to be King but not appointed yet, while Saul was 
still appointed to be king but he did not have the anointing to be king. 

This is the type of conundrum we find ourselves in. Just because we 
have the acceptance of people does not mean we have been accepted 
by God. David continued his leadership training back in the pasture with 
the sheep. The sheep were going to teach him a thing or two.

Can you imagine how you would feel being anointed to lead people but 
God gives you the assignment of leading sheep? 

What is it that keeps David focused? 
There’s got to be something that resonates within us that keeps us 
excited about what God has said. This keeping power is not in the people 
around us reminding us of what God said. NO, this is an internal thing. 
There’s something within us that lifts us out of our funk and will not 
allow us to give in to our carnal thoughts.

David’s answer is our answer today; “The Spirit of God came powerfully 
upon him! “

How do you handle life’s in between? As a Christian, how do we balance 
living in our anointing and processing doing something that feels 
beneath what you have been anointed to do?

Can we be honest? All of us remain in this state because there’s always 
something more we are believing God for. Yet, instead of seeing it as 
a demotion, David accepted the fact that although he was next in line 
to be king, he was not ready. There have been moments in our lives 
when we wanted the position of the anointing without the process of 
preparation to handle it. For this reason we must develop during our in 
between season of life.
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What did David learn, “Back in the Pasture?”
His Strength
One of the remarkable aspects of our salvific journey is the strength God 
gives us to overcome. Every struggle and disappointment become a part 
of our preparation period. When we make it through the difficulties we 
are able to appreciate the lessons and the skills we gained to fight.

David learns about his ability to defend his sheep, which prepares him 
to defend the people of Israel. In 1 Samuel 17 David even convinces Saul 
to let him fight the Philistine giant Goliath. His testimony is that he can 
do it! Saul did not know, but David knew what he had done before. And 
if he did it then, he could defeat this giant.

His Responsibilities as a shepherd
HE WAS A GUIDE
A shepherd moves his flock from pasture to pasture. He must always 
be on the lookout for a place for his sheep to eat. David’s leadership 
skills were being mastered. He could talk to the sheep but they would 
not understand. Therefore, he learned how to get people to follow him 
through proper discipline. In 2 Samuel 24, as David is being pursued by 
Saul. David has the opportunity to kill Saul in a cave but he did not do 
it. The soldiers told him, “This is your moment.” God told him he would 
be king, but He never told him to kill Saul to be king. Sometimes we 
interject our thoughts into God’s will.

HE WAS A KEEPER

David learned to keep the sheep intact; meaning, keeping them together. 
Can you imagine having a flock of up to a thousand sheep and trying to 
keep all of them together?

Being a Keeper means caring for sick and wounded Sheep. The shepherd 
is always on the lookout for members of his flock that need personal 
attention. Sometimes a lamb suffers from the rays of the sun or it’s body 
may have been badly scratched by a thornbush. The most common 
remedy he uses with these sheep is olive oil, a supply of which he carries 
in a ram’s horn. Perhaps David was thinking of such an experience when 
he wrote of the LORD, “Thou anoints my head with oil” [Psalm 23:5].

HE WAS A PROTECTOR 

David learned to protect his flock. Even if that meant putting his life on 
the line.
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To Worship God
In 1 Samuel 16 God allowed a demonic spirit to come upon Saul. One 
of his servants told him about Jesse’s youngest son who was gifted 
musically (he was skilled at playing the harp). Being in his “In Between” 
allowed him to develop his artistic skills.

What carries us through the PASTURE season is not the hope of getting 
to the other side, but the grace of knowing God is with you all the way. 
All of us have to work out our soul’s salvation, but sheep should not have 
to endure a leaders relapse. We must train our next leaders what needs  
to be learned in their PASTURE season.

In 2 Samuel, David made his triumphant entry into the city of Jerusalem 
after successfully obtaining and transporting the Ark of the Covenant. 
In his excitement he began to celebrate before the Lord. 

2 Samuel 6:14-23 14Wearing a linen ephod, David was dancing before the Lord 
with all his might, 15While he and all Israel were bringing up the ark of the Lord with 
shouts and the sound of trumpets. 16As the ark of the Lord was entering the City of 
David, Michal daughter of Saul watched from a window. And when she saw King David 
leaping and dancing before the Lord, she despised him in her heart. 17They brought the 
ark of the Lord and set it in its place inside the tent that David had pitched for it, and 
David sacrificed burnt offerings and fellowship offerings before the Lord. 18After he 
had finished sacrificing the burnt offerings and fellowship offerings, he blessed the 
people in the name of the Lord Almighty. 19Then he gave a loaf of bread, a cake of 
dates and a cake of raisins to each person in the whole crowd of Israelites, both men 
and women. And all the people went to their homes. 20When David returned home to 
bless his household, Michal daughter of Saul came out to meet him and said, “How the 
king of Israel has distinguished himself today, going around half-naked in full view of 
the slave girls of his servants as any vulgar fellow would!” 21David said to Michal, “It was 
before the Lord, who chose me rather than your father or anyone from his house when 
he appointed me ruler over the Lord’s people Israel—I will celebrate before the Lord. 22I 
will become even more undignified than this, and I will be humiliated in my own eyes. 
But by these slave girls you spoke of, I will be held in honor.” 23And Michal daughter of 
Saul had no children to the day of her death.

The Power given to him as a kid continued to rest upon him. Therefore, 
through whatever he was enduring, he learned early to Worship and 
Praise God through it. David received power to Worship and Praise God! 
He was anointed to celebrate before God. This first anointing of David 
set him aside to be KING as well as set him aside for PREPARATION. 
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Fasting Guide



The 
procedure

THERE ARE FOUR KINDS OF FAST
Normal Fast: Going without food for a definite period during which 
you ingest only liquids. (Can be conducted for 1 day, 3 days, 1 week, 1 
month, 40 days)

Absolute Fast: Allows no food or water at all and should be short.

Partial Fast: The one that omits certain foods or is on a schedule that 
permits limited eating.

Rotational Fast: Consist of eating or omitting certain families of 
food for designated periods

Throughout the month of January, we encourage the OneChurch family 
to participate in one of three fasting plans (each plan will begin on the 
same day):

21 DAY FAST (ENDS JANUARY 24)
14 DAY FAST (ENDS JANUARY 17)
7 DAY FAST (ENDS JANUARY 10)

There will be no eating after 8:00p.m. throughout the entire selected 
fast. However, you can refer to the the Schedule section for daily food 
selection guidance.

While fasting, we will be studying God’s word (Devotionals provided in 
this document) and praying at least five times a day. 
(6:00am, 10:00am, 2:00pm, 6:00pm, and 10:00pm)

If you are diabetic and taking Insulin, Tolinase, Glipizide or Glyburide, you 
are encouraged to eat at least two servings of starchy vegetables per 
meal. The starchy vegetables consist of green peas, corn, yams, sweet 
potatoes, white potatoes and hard shell squash. You should also include 
pinto beans, black eyed peas, red kidney beans, navy beans, lima beans 
and crowder peas as your vegetables.
consult your physician, dietician, and/or personal trainer..
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Why do we 
Fast?

Fasting is one of the tools given to us by God to maintain 
a healthy relationship with Him through His Son. 
Dr. Sang-Yang Tan writes, “Fasting is a most tangible and practical way 
of surrendering to God and allowing the Holy Spirit more control in our 
lives.”

A biblical fast is always an attempt to seek God’s favor or direction, 
and is always accompanied by prayer. Ezra 8:23 says, “So we fasted and 
petitioned our God about this, and He answered our prayer.” 

It is important to know what God has to say about fasting. In reading 
Isaiah 58, God speaks clearly regarding His response to proper fasting. 
This is not something we do merely to be active in church life. We fast 
because God honors it and it’s His way for us to remain connected to 
Him.

As we are fasting Do Not be sidetracked by impulses. They are there 
to derail you. This pursuit of clarity is the determined end. In Isaiah 58 
God informs His people what a true fast really is. As you’re studying this 
month make this periscope a part of your reading. 

Keep Your Motives in Check. 
By this, I’m suggesting while you are fasting resist the temptation of 
becoming upset with God because He’s not responding in the manner 
you desired from Him. This fasting time is not for us to be satisfied with 
no other means accept God and His Word.

Use this Time As a Wake Up Call.
If we complete our fast and we continue to quarrel and fight, whatever 
we “gave up” was a complete waste. Your fasting is not about self-
fulfillment or any personal happiness; it only has to do with pleasing 
God and drawing closer to him.
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The 
Schedule

21 DAY FAST
Days 1-10
Vegetables, including tofu; baked/broiled fish, turkey or chicken (4-6 oz., 
once a day); water & liquid protein drink (no more than 2-3 times a day)

Days 11-17 
Vegetables only (no meat); water & liquid protein drink

Days 18-21 (Two Options)
Option 1
 Days 18-19
 Vegetables, including tofu, baked/broiled fish, turkey and chicken (4-6oz.)
 Days 20-21
 NO FOOD! Water only!

Option 2
 Days 18-21
 Vegetables, including tofu, baked/broiled fish, turkey and chicken (4-6oz.)

Devotional Schedule:
DAY 01: WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE
DAY 04: MINDFIELD
DAY 07: REWIRE Responsibility
DAY 10: REWIRE Race
DAY 13: REWIRE Righteousness
DAY 16: REWIRE Reverence
DAY 19: GOD’S ANOINTED MAN
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The 
Schedule

14 DAY FAST
DAYS 1-7 
Vegetables, including tofu; baked/broiled fish, turkey or chicken (4-6 oz., 
once a day); water & liquid protein drink (no more than 2-3 times a day)

Days 8-14
Vegetables only (no meat); water & liquid protein drink

Devotional Schedule:
DAY 01:  WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE
DAY 03: MINDFIELD
DAY 05: REWIRE Responsibility
DAY 07: REWIRE Race
DAY 09: REWIRE Righteousness
DAY 11: REWIRE Reverence
DAY 13: GOD’S ANOINTED MAN

7 DAY FAST
DAYS 1-4
Vegetables, including tofu; baked/broiled fish, turkey or chicken (4-6 oz., 
once a day); water & liquid protein drink (no more than 2-3 times a day)

Days 5-7
Vegetables only (no meat); water & liquid protein drink

Devotional Schedule:
DAY 1: WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE
DAY 2: MINDFIELD
DAY 3: REWIRE Responsibility
DAY 4: REWIRE Race
DAY 5: REWIRE Righteousness
DAY 6: REWIRE Reverence
DAY 7:  GOD’S ANOINTED MAN
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Daily 
Prayers

PRAY thanking God for our 14th Church Anniversary.

PRAY for every member to take on the privileges, rights, and 
responsibilities of being a member of One Church.

PRAY for the heart of the Senior Pastor to remain open to the 
preceding Word from God. 

PRAY for his marriage with Alexis and their parenting of Mackenzie, 
Michaela, & Demetrius II.

PRAY for the leadership of One Church; Elders, Deacons, Staff, Ministry 
Leaders and Volunteers.

PRAY for every endeavor to impact Midlothian and surrounding 
communities.

PRAY for every family in One Church to be healthy. Pray all marriages 
and singles will live appropriately according to the Word of God. 
Husbands & Fathers to make the time to invest into every person in 
their home and those under their covering. 

PRAY for One Church as we prepare to build our first building.

PRAY for One Church members to be consistent in their attendance 
and giving.

PRAY for the OC Onderful Kids to continue growing in attendance and 
with volunteers.

PRAY for the Youth in our church to become ministers that impact 
their generation.

PRAY for the evangelistic efforts for 2021 as we reach out to our 
family, neighbors, and online community.

PRAY for the churches in Midlothian to work in partnership to advance 
the Kingdom of God.
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Recipes

Recipe Table of Contents:

Apple-Cinnamon Hot Cereal

Baked Oatmeal

Berry Blast Smoothie

Raspberry-Pecan Smoothie

Orange-Poppy Seed Salad Dressing

Apple-Cinnamon Salad Dressing

Roasted Potato Salad

Butternut Squash & Broccoli Salad

Black Bean Minestrone

Chunky Potato Soup

Black Bean Hummus

Garden Vegetable Soup

Southwest Corn Black Bean Soup
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Recipes

Apple-Cinnamon Hot Cereal
1 (14.5-ounce) can coconut milk
2 cups cooked brown rice
1 apple, chopped, unpeeled (about 1 1/2 cups)
1 banana, mashed (about 1 cup)  
1 cup roughly chopped dates
1½ teaspoons cinnamon
Pinch nutmeg
½  cup toasted pecans or walnuts

Add coconut milk, brown rice, apple, banana, dates, cinnamon, and nutmeg 
to a medium saucepan. Cook over medium-low heat about 10 minutes or 
until heated through. Stir frequently to prevent burning on bottom of pan. 
Sprinkle 1 tablespoon pecans or walnuts over each serving.
Yield: 8 servings (serving size: about ½ cup)
Recipe Notes
Store chopped dried figs or raisins for the dates.
Add 1-tablespoon flaxseed meal.
Makes a great snack or dessert!
Store unused portion in refrigerator or freeze for later use.

Baked Oatmeal
1 ½ cups old-fashioned rolled oats
1 ½ cups unsweetened almond milk
½ cup unsweetened applesauce
¼ cup chopped dried apricots
¼ cup chopped dates or raisins
¼ cup chopped pecans or walnuts
½ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Put all ingredients in a large bowl and stir well. 
Transfer to an 8 by 8-inch baking dish that has been lightly rubbed with 
olive oil. Pour oatmeal mixture into dish and bake 45-50 minutes or until 
slightly browned and crispy on top.
Yield: 6 servings (serving size: 2 squares)
Recipe Notes: Spread almond butter or Date Honey on each serving.
This recipe can be doubled and baked in a 9 by 13-inch casserole dish.
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Recipes

Berry Blast Smoothie
1 cup water or any unsweetened non-dairy milk (such as almond, coconut, 
rice or soy)
1 cup frozen blackberries, blueberries, and raspberries
1 banana, peeled
Yield: 2 servings (serving size: about 8 ounces or 1 cup)

Recipe Notes
Your smoothie will taste best if either the berries or the banana is frozen. To 
freeze bananas, remove peels before placing in freezer. Put in a plastic zip-
top bag until completely frozen.
To make this a “green” smoothie, add 1 cup of fresh spinach or kale leaves 
(stems removed from the kale).

Add 1-tablespoon flaxseed meal for a fiber boost.

Raspberry-Pecan Smoothie
1 cup water or unsweetened almond milk
1 cup spinach or mixed greens
1 large frozen banana, peeled, sliced
½ cup fresh or frozen raspberries
2 tablespoons chopped pecans 
Yield: 2 servings (serving size: about 8 ounces or 1 cup)

Recipe Notes
You can also use unsweetened rice or soy milk.
To freeze bananas, remove peels before placing in freezer. Put in a plastic 
zip-top bag.
If using fresh fruit, you can add chopped ice to make your smoothie cold.
Add 1-tablespoon flaxseed meal.
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 Orange-Poppy Seed Salad Dressing
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
1/4 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon diced red onion
1/2 teaspoon poppy seeds
1/4 teaspoon orange zest
1/8 teaspoon dry mustard
1/8 teaspoon salt
Combine all ingredients in a covered glass jar, and shake well. Refrigerate 
until ready to use.
Yield: 8 servings (serving size: about 1 tablespoon)
Ozarks Sunset Fruit Salad
4 cups fresh spinach, torn into bite-size pieces
4 cups romaine lettuce, torn into bite-size pieces
4 kiwifruit, peeled & cut into half moons
2 cups oranges, peeled and cut into 1-inch pieces
1 cup blueberries
1 cup sliced strawberries
1/2 cup sliced or slivered almonds, toasted

Combine ingredients in a large bowl, and toss well.
Yield: 4 servings (serving size: about 1 1/4 cups)

Recipe Notes
Serve with Orange-Poppy Seed Salad Dressing or Apple-Cinnamon Salad 
Dressing.

Apple-Cinnamon Salad Dressing
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
1/4 cup unsweetened apple juice
1-tablespoon fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon diced red onion
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

Combine all ingredients in a covered glass jar, and shake well. Refrigerate 
until ready to use.
Yield: 8 servings (serving size: about 1 tablespoon)
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Recipes

Roasted Potato Salad
1 pound B size red potatoes, unpeeled 
1/2 pound Brussels sprouts, trimmed & halved
1 cup trimmed fresh green beans, cut into pieces
1 1/2 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil, divided
1/2 teaspoon tarragon
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup chopped red onions
1/4 cup finely chopped pecans or walnuts
2 cups chopped romaine lettuce

Scrub potatoes well. Place in a large saucepan, and cover with water. Heat 
to boiling. Reduce heat slightly to a soft rolling boil, and cook 15 minutes. 
Drain, and allow to cool slightly.

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Cut potatoes into quarters, and put in a large 
bowl, along with Brussels sprouts and green beans. Add 1 tablespoon 
olive oil, tarragon, salt, and pepper. Stir well to coat. Place vegetables on a 
baking sheet. Bake 10 minutes, and flip. Cook another 10 minutes, or until 
vegetables are slightly blackened. Place in a large bowl, and set aside.
Heat 1/2 tablespoon olive oil in skillet over medium heat. Add onions and 
pecans, and cook until onions are soft and translucent. Mix in with potatoes 
and vegetables. 

To serve, place ½ cup lettuce on each plate, and top with roasted potato-
vegetable mixture. Drizzle a little olive oil over each serving, if desired.

Yield: 4 servings (serving size: about 1 cup)
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Butternut Squash & Broccoli Salad
1 -1 ½ pounds butternut squash 
3 cups broccoli florets, cut into pieces
1/2 cup canned black beans, rinsed & drained
1 ½ tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1/4 teaspoon dried basil
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/8 teaspoon thyme
2  tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
2  tablespoons chopped walnuts
2  tablespoons pumpkin seeds, toasted

Trim ends of squash, and use a vegetable peeler to remove outer layer. Cut 
squash in half lengthwise, and scoop out pulp and seeds. Slice squash into 
strips, and cut into 1-inch cubes (should yield about 3 cups).
Lightly steam butternut squash and broccoli until tender crisp (butternut 
squash takes about 15-18 minutes and broccoli about 10-12 minutes). 
Place in a large bowl, and add beans. In a separate smaller bowl, whisk oil, 
basil, garlic powder, and thyme together. Pour over vegetables and beans, 
and stir to coat. Mix in parsley, walnuts, and pumpkin seeds. Serve warm, or 
let sit at room temperature for 10-15 minutes. Makes about 5 cups.

Recipe Notes
Substitute cooked carrots for the butternut squash.
Use as a topping for a lettuce salad.

This dish is best served warm, but it can also be eaten cold, straight out of 
the refrigerator.
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Black Bean Minestrone
1-tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
½ cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped carrots
2 stalks celery, sliced
2 cloves garlic, minced
4 cups water or Vegetable Broth 
1 (15-oz) can black beans, rinsed and drained
1 cup fresh or frozen green beans, cut into 1-inch pieces 
1 cup chopped tomatoes, unpeeled, unseeded 
1 cup chopped fresh spinach or ½ cup frozen spinach, thawed
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil or 1 ½ teaspoons dried basil
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley or 1 ½ teaspoons dried parsley
½ teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Heat olive oil in a large saucepan over medium heat. Cook onions, carrots, 
and celery until vegetables are softened. Stir in garlic, and cook for another 
minute, stirring constantly so garlic doesn’t burn.
Add water or broth, black beans, green beans, tomatoes, spinach, basil, salt 
and pepper. Bring to a boil. Simmer, uncovered, over low heat about 20 
minutes to allow the flavors to blend. Stir in parsley before serving.
Yield: 6 servings (serving size: about 1 ¼ cups)

Recipe Notes
Add barley, brown rice, or whole grain pasta.
Other vegetables to add: corn, peas, potatoes, squash, or zucchini. 
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Chunky Potato Soup
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped carrots
1 cup sliced celery
2 cloves garlic, minced
4 cups water or Vegetable Broth 
3 large russet potatoes, peeled and cubed (about 5 cups)
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon thyme
1/8 teaspoon pepper 
1/2 cup almond, rice, or soymilk

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley or 1 teaspoon dried parsley
Heat olive oil in saucepan over medium heat. Cook onions, carrots, and 
celery until vegetables are softened. Stir in garlic, and cook for another 
minute, stirring constantly so garlic doesn’t burn.
Add broth, potatoes, bay leaf, salt, thyme, and pepper. Bring to a boil. 
Simmer, covered, for 30 minutes or until potatoes are soft. Discard bay leaf. 
Add half of potato mixture to a food processor or blender, and process until 
smooth. Return to saucepan. Stir in almond milk, and parsley. Cook until 
heated through, and serve.

Yield: 6 servings (serving size: about 1 cup)
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Black Bean Hummus
1 clove garlic
1 (16 ounce) can black beans, drained (reserve liquid)
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1-2 tablespoons tahini
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1. Crush garlic clove and place in food processor
2. Add black beans, lemon juice, tahini, cumin, salt and cayenne pepper; 
process until smooth.
3. Add enough of the reserved liquid (1 tablespoon at a time) from the beans 
to reach desired consistency, pulsing after each addition.
4. Serve with tortillas, crackers or sliced vegetables. 

Garden Vegetable Soup
4 tablespoons olive oil
2 cups chopped leeks, white part only (from approximately 3 medium leeks)
2 tablespoons finely minced garlic Salt
2 cups carrots, peeled and chopped into rounds (approximately 2 medium)
2 cups peeled and diced potatoes
2 cups fresh green beans, broken or cut into 3/4-inch pieces
2 quarts vegetable broth
4 cups peeled, seeded, and chopped tomatoes
2 ears corn, kernels removed
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1/4 cup packed, chopped fresh parsley leaves
1 - 2 teaspoons freshly squeezed lemon juice

Heat the olive oil in large, heavy-bottomed stockpot over medium-low 
heat.  Once hot, add the leeks and garlic salt until they begin to soften, 
approximately 7 – 8 minutes.  Add the carrots, potatoes, and green beans 
and continue to cook for 4 to 5 more minutes, stirring occasionally.  
Add the broth, increase the heat to high, and bring to a simmer.  One 
simmering, add the tomatoes, corn kernels, and pepper.  Reduce the heat 
to low, cover, and cook until the vegetables are fork enter, approximately 
25 to 30 minutes.  Remove from heat and add the parsley and lemon juice.  
Season to taste with Kosher salt.  Serve immediately. 
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Southwest Corn Black Bean Soup
1 ½ cups corn kernels (fresh or frozen)
1/3 cup pine nuts
1/4 cup lime juice
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
2 (14.5 ounce) cans black beans, rinsed
2 cups shredded red cabbage
1 large tomato, diced
1/2 cup minced red onion

1. Place pine nuts in a small dry skillet over medium-low heat and cook, 
stirring, until fragrant and lightly browned, 2 to 4 minutes.
2. Whisk lime juice, oil, cilantro, salt and pepper in a large bowl. Add the corn, 
pine nuts, beans, cabbage, tomato and onion; toss to coat. Refrigerate until 
ready to serve.
Freshly ground pepper and salt to taste just before serving. 
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Stretching

We encourage you to utilize basic stretching throughout your fast. 
You may also want to incorporate other moderate exercises as you 
are able. Though it might take some time for your body to adjust, we 
believe you can achieve your goals if you stay the course. 

Goals:
Improve flexibility 
Improve body composition 
Improve performance 
Practice safe and effective stretching 

It may not seem easy in the beginning, but you will get the hang of it. 
We encourage you to do these before and/or after your morning and 
nighttime prayer.

STRETCHING TIPS:
• Stretch slowly without bouncing. (If you happen to bounce, let up 

some. You will get better as you progress)
• Hold each stretch below the pain threshold for 10-60 seconds.
• Perform 2-6 repetitions for each exercise.
• To improve flexibility, the routine should be performed at least 

three days each week.

Hopefully you’re motivated to improve your overall well-being. 
With stretching, you can prepare your body for the various physical 
challenges you may encounter throughout the day. It also allows your 
body to relax when it’s time for rest. 

If you have any questions please contact: 
Phillip Boyd (469) 226-2526 
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